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Barack Ferrazzano Financial Institutions Group partner and Regulatory
Section leader John M. Geiringer and Compensation & Employment Group 
co-chair Lynne D. Mapes-Riordan will join the Illinois Bankers Association
on Friday, March 13 for an informative webinar titled, "Is Your Bank's
Pandemic Contingency Plan Ready For Implementation?" During the
webinar, John and Lynne will discuss best practices and plans for financial
institutions regarding recent public health events surrounding the
coronavirus outbreak.
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In light of the current outbreak of coronavirus (and the illness it causes —
COVID-19), it is urgent for all entities — including every financial institution
— to review and update their pandemic contingency plans. Most of these
plans have not been reviewed since the banking regulators issued their
original guidance on pandemic planning and response in 2006. With new
interagency guidance released just last Friday, there is no excuse for an
outdated or impractical plan. It is time to revisit your pandemic contingency
plan to ensure it is current and matches how your bank is operating today!

For the full webinar, visit: https://gsb.adobeconnect.com/pdcqhbgs45u0

John Geiringer is a nationally recognized banking attorney who advises
financial institutions on regulatory, governance, and investigative matters.
John regularly provides focused training sessions to boards and
management on a wide range of legal and risk management topics.
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Lynne Mapes-Riordan concentrates her practice in employment and labor
law, employee benefits, and executive compensation. Her practice has
provided her with a breadth of experience in all aspects of a company's
relationships with its executives and other employees, including executive
employment, severance, and compensation agreements and arrangements.
Lynne is Chair of the Firm's Wellness Committee and is an active member of
its Insurance Committee. She oversees the Firm's human resources
department on behalf of the partnership.
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